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Sunshine laws force panel
to open hearings to public
By BERT CALDWELL
Montana Kalinin Reporter

The University of Montana
Academic Review and Planning
Committee (ARPC) voted un
animously yesterday to allow
public and press apcess to all its
meetings and documents.

THESE TWO YOUNGSTERS SEEM oblivious to the many distractions
on campus as they slide down one ol the artificial mounds of the library
mall. (Staff photo by Mike Sanderson.)

The motion, submitted by com
mittee member Eldon Baker,
associate professor of interper
sonal communications, followed
an explanation of the legal re
quirements of the committee un
der Montana's Sunshine Laws by
Donald Habbe, UM's new
academic vice president, and
Margery Brown, assistant dean of
the law school.
Committee chairman Habbe

UM-WMC merger completed
By JIM TRACY
Montana Kalmin Reporter

Through the efforts of the Joint
Program and Planning Committee,
Western Montana College merged
this fall with the University of
Montana in a program which
allows students to enroll at the
Dillon campus and to transfer to
UM after completion of one or two
years.
This year students majoring in
biology, botany, Z’oo lo gy,
m ic ro b io lo g y ,
m e d ic a l
technology, pharmacy, pre
medicine, geology, mathematics,
geography and home economics
may spend their first two years at
WMC.
Programs which allow students
to spend only their first year at
WMC are French, computer
science, political science, jour
nalism and forestry.
There is a possibility the forestry
program could eventually include
two years at WMC, according to
Mark Behan, botany professor. He
said once the UM curriculum is
reviewed, faculty members from
the two schools will meet to see if a
two-year forestry curriculum is
possible at WMC.
The joint committee was ap
pointed by UM President Richard
Bowers and WMC President
George Bandy in 1974. It is made
up of four representatives from UM
and five from WMC. UM’s
representatives are Patricia
Douglas, professor of business
administration and assistant to
Bowers; Howard .E. Reinhardt,
professor of mathematics; Sonja
Megee, student representative;
and Behan.
Last year the committee gave its
recommendations to the Board of
Regents which approved the in
tegration of the 16 specialized
courses.
Through cooperation with UM,
Western is also instituting Army
ROTC as an extension of UM's
program.
The integration program will
also include faculty exchanges.

This fall two UM doctoral can
didates will provide services in
guidance, counseling and testing
for WMC faculty, staff and
students. Placement services,
library
facilities,
bookstores.

health services will also be in
tegrated in the merger and an
interchange of programs in music,
art and drama is planned.
On September 12, the regents
• Cont. on p. 8.

reported that .he had consulted
with UM Legal Counsel George
Mitchell and other lawyers who
advised him that ARPC is almost
certainly a public body subject to
the law's provisions.
The codes, enacted by the 1977
Montana legislature, open all
proceedings and reports to the
public except those which deal
with private matters.
Brown endorsed that interpreta
tion although she and other com
mittee members said they were
wary of the Impact public dis
closure might have on the com
mittee's deliberations.
Cuts and Reductions
ARPC is currently evaluating all
academic programs at the univer
sity prior to making recommen
dations to UM President Richard
Bowers for cuts and reductions
that will be necessary to comply
w ith th e 1977 M o n ta n a
Legislature's budgetary restric
tions.
A 15 per cent cutback in faculty
was anticipated by ARPC in Its
statement of objectives.
Expressing the anxiety of

several committee members,
Brown said, “great fears may be
created where danger does not lie"
among departments and faculty, if
all discussions are public.
However, she observed that
accurate coverage of the com
mittee's actions might impress
upon legislators the seriousness
with which the committee is ad
dressing its duties.
Student representative Larry
Akey said he is concerned the
committee may start responding to
public reaction rather than the
data before it.
Shelley Hopkins and Randall
Snyder also sit on the committee
as student representatives.
Habbe admitted that “it's dif
ficult to think out loud if you're
conducting a public meeting." but
said both he and Bowers felt such
openness would be in the best
interests of the university.

“Gentleperson's Agreement"
Laurence Berger, committee
member and acting chaitman of
the psychology department,
suggested the committee establish
a "gentleperson's agreement" with
press representatives in order to
protect the privacy of specific
individuals being discussed.
Habbe agreed and said he would
pursue the matter further with the
editors of the Montana Kaimin and
the Missoulian.
traditional capacities as traffic
The public will not be allowed to
controllers and entrance gate participate in committee dis
attendants, Willett said that by cussions, but all data before ARPC
“those places” he meant only on will be available to the public in the
the floor at concerts and in the faculty office, in Main Hall and the
bleachers at athletic events.
ASUM office. References to
specific individuals in task force
Willett said yesterday that he
reports will be omitted.
never meant to imply that he will
Referring to matters dealing with
cease using city-county police
altogether. UM security has only committee responsibilities, several
eight police officers, Willett said, members said they are unhappy
and the services of outside police with past statements by Bowers,
at concerts and athletic events is which have emphasized the un
iversity’s contractual commitment
absolutely necessary.
to tenured faculty.
"We welcome them, we use
Committeeman Larry Gianchetthem and we pay them,” he added.
• Cont. on p. 8.
Willett emphasized that the only
officers working on the floor at
concerts or in the bleachers at
athletic events will be uniformed
members of UM campus security.
The “Red Lodge Five"
The decision to call in extra
officially became the "Red
police help on the floor or in the
Lodge Two" after Judge
bleachers rests with himself and
Charles Luedke dismissed
UM President Richard' Bowers,
all charges against three
Willett said, and would only be
defendants—Donald Woganecessary in such situations as "a
mon, his son, Timothy, and
full-scale student riot."
Lake Headley III, yesterday
Police Chief Pfau said yesterday
morning.
that after reading the Sept. 23
On May 26, then presiding
article he called Willett to make
Judge Robert Wilson made
certain city-county police would
the same ruling. However,
still be used on campus and that he
Carbon County Arthur W.
is now satisfied his department will
Ayers appealed Wilson's
continue in its traditional capacity.
decision at the time.
He added he does not want his
The remaining defend
officers working at UM concerts
ants Lake Headley and his
on the floor because it might put
common-law wife, Elizabeth
them in a position of having to
Schmidt, had one of two
"turn their backs" on drug and
counts dismissed yesterday
alcohol violations.
by Luedke. But the two face
Missoula County Sheriff John
one more count of cultivat
Moe could not be reached for
ing marijuana.
comment.

Local deputies will be present
at concerts, security chief says
Missoula city and county police
officers will be used at University
of Montana athletic and cultural
events, according to UM Security
Chief Ken Willett.
W illett clarified statements
made to the Montana Kaimin
Thursday, which indicated he

would not use off-campus police
to patrol "those places,” —
meaning floors and bleachers—
during such events.
A fter being contacted by
Missoula Police Chief Sabe Pfau,
who wondered if the city-county
police would be used in their

Students pinched
by tuition increase
If registration was made easier for University of Montana
students this quarter, paying the fees was not.
Montana residents taking 12 to 18 credits paid $21.50 more
in fees than last spring while out-of-state students suffered a
$153 increase.
The increase figures out to a $1 per credit increase for
residents and $12 per credit for out-of-staters.
A rise in the cost of medical services was part of the fee
hike. According to Dr. Robert Curry, UM Health Service
director, the health service fee rose by $4.50. Blue Cross
insurance, which is a standard portion of the fee, increased
$5.
A major portion of the increase was forced by the Board of
Regents, which approved the Increase during the last session
of the Montana Legislature. More than 600 students
protested the increase in a march through downtown
Missoula last spring. The march brought Lawrence Pettit,
commissioner of higher education, to Missoula to try to
explain the increase.
Pettit said that the regents passed the fee hike because of
“overwhelming pressure" from the Legislature. At the time,
some regents said raising student fees might cause the
Legislature to be more generous to the Montana University
System. Despite the fee increase, the Legislature reduced
funds to UM.
The cost of living in the dorms has risen 7 per cent since last
spring, according to Ron Brunell, assistant director of
housing. That increase works out to be about $38 this quarter
for a student on the 21 meal plan.
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Red Lodge 5
dwindles to 2

opinion

Whitewash won’t help
The University of Montana ad
ministration is wrong in its belief that a
fresh coat of whitewash w ill help UM's
School of Pharmacy.
The pharmacy school (now known
as the School of Pharmacy and Allied
Health
Sciences)
faces serious
problems. It almost lost its accredita

tion last year, and is still in danger of
doing so.
UM students—especially pharmacy
students—have a right to know what
the deficiencies in the pharmacy
school are. Only if they are told the
problems, and are told what steps are
being taken to correct them, can

H

students reasonably be expected to
invest more of their time and money In
a UM pharmacy education.
But UM—with the approval of Presi
dent Richard Bowers—refuses to
release the facts about the pharmacy
school.
Most of those facts are presumably
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Nicholas Von Hoffman

Anti-trust silliness
WASHINGTON—Attorneys
general
must be forgiven when they say silly
things in the field of anti-tfust laws.
Listen with a charitable smile when
Griffin Bell complains that countries like
Britain, West Germany and Canada have
laws forbidding people on their national
turf from cooperating with our anti-trust
law enforcers.
"To my mind there is a fundamental
U.S. interest in not having our citizens
pay substantially higher prices for
imports because private firms get
together and rig international markets,"
quoth our diligent A.G. It's difficult to
square that with complaints of American
steel and electronics manufacturers that
foreign products are being sold too low,
but never mind, because it's also more
difficult to reconcile these words of
noble laissez-faire indignation with our
own American law making it legal for
U.S. firms to form cartels, monopolies
and restraints of trade when selling
abroad.
The Webb-Pomerene Act is an ob
vious invitation to find retaliation against
us. But anti-trust law is where everybody
in this society plays let's pretend. It is the
mechanism by which our dreams of
perfect competition are to be made real
in a world where most competition is
imperfect indeed.
In the case of Ma Bell it is imperfect to
the point of being next to nonexistent.
That is why the government, not for the
first time, is suing A T. & T. to divest itself
of Western Electric, its wholly owned
manufacturing subsidiary. This par
ticular suit will be three years old next
month and probably 15 years old before
it is settled It was the thought of the

elapsing time, the battalions and
divisions of lawyers in trench warfare
amid millions of documents that not long
ago prompted Bell to wonder out loud if
this might not be a case to drop and turn
over to Congress.
The Justice Department record in
breaking up large, monopolistic cor
porations has been so bad for so long,
the nonresults cannot be explained by
dishonesty, corruption or indifference.
The truth is litigation doesn’t work. Even
when the department wins a big one,
which has occasionally happened, by
the time it tastes victory, the matter has
usually been superseded by other
events.
That's what happened in the most
famous of all anti-trust cases, the one
against Standard Oil. Back when Grover
Cleveland was president, the company
controlled 90 per cent of the market. But
several decades later, after the case was
tried and appealed and the final decree
dissolving the corporation was given
effect, the monopoly had.already been
broken by competitors. The same thing
happened with U.S. Steel, which beat the
rap. During the years of litigation while
attorneys made their fortunes arguing,
other steel companies destroyed U.S.
Steel's unchallenged position of
dominance. After 13 years of legal
Greco-Roman, the government got a
court order chopping up ALCOA, but the
other two branches of government had
already done the job by grubstaking new
entrants, like Reynolds and Kaiser, into
the aluminum industry during the se
cond world war.
A.T. & T. is something of a special
case. In the early years of this century.

until the 1920s, it had been fighting a
losing battle to retain its monopoly. The
only reason that it succeeded was that in
1920 A.T. & T. was permitted to divvy up
no less than a thousand patents in the
electronics field with General Electric,
RCA, Westinghouse and some lesser
firms. Jhe effect of this patent agree
ment was to give Ma Bell absolute
control over all patents pertaining to
telephoning, thereby putting everybody
else in the business at the Iron Mother's
mercy.
A patent is a government-created legal
monopoly. The system was devised to
reward inventors, but it has been used by
companies like A.T. & T., which invents
nothing, to get around the anti-trust
laws. This observation hardly comes
under the heading of afresh news scoop,
so Attorney General Bell would be
correct in assuming that Congress,
which has had 57 yearsio study the July
1920 agreement, is satisfied with this and
with the monopoly Congress created by
permitting misuse of its patent laws.
Thurman Arnold, who headed the
anti-trust division in the Justice Depart
ment in the 1930s and was one of the
most aggressive enforcers of the Sher
man Act, came to the conclusion that
these suits are “A ceremony of
atonement—with few practical results.”
Nothing has happened in the intervening
years to contradict Arnold's assessment.
This being the case, instead of going
back to being bemused and confused,
Attorney General Bell might follow up
his insight by actually dropping the A.T.
& T. case and telling Congress, if it wants
to break up big companies, don't do it by
litigation but by legislation.

contained in the school’s recent ac
creditation report. That report, written
last year by the American Council on
Pharmaceutical Education (ACPE),
detailed the pharmacy school's short
comings.
Instead of releasing the report,
Bowers is essentially asking UM
students to trust him that the school
w ill retain its accreditation. That's a lot
to ask from people who have a lot of
money and all their career hopes at
stake.
UM students need reassurance.
Nobody wants to graduate from an
unaccredited school. But UM’s phar
macy school was so lacking that the
ACPE could not bring itself to grant full
accreditation.
The ACPE instead granted the
school a one-year extension of its
accreditation and ordered UM to
submit a “ progress report” in May.
B ow ers a p p a re n tly hopes to
minimize any bad publicity about the
report while he moves to keep the
school's accreditation. He seems to
think withholding the report in the
meantime is a good way to keep from
scaring students away, and thus ad
ding to the school’s problems.
But Bowers is wrong. The pharmacy
school's deficiencies are too serious to
be kept secret. Earlier reports in
dicated the ACPE thinks the school has
too few faculty members and too little
space.
In these days of faculty reductions,
and with the prospect of space in a new
science building still three years away,
how w ill the school keep its accredita
tion?
Bowers should tell the students how
he planp to deal with the problem.
Students have too much at stake to
s ta n d f o r U M 's b u r e a u c r a tic
shenanigans.
UM’s handling of the pharmacy
school’s accreditation problem does
not inspire Confidence in the ad
ministration. Students, understan
dably, are worried about the pharmacy
school. They have questions. They
deserve answers.
All they’ve gotten is a whitewash.
Larry Elkin

—letters—
Disturbing News

Editor: I was disturbed to learn from
Friday’s Montana Kaimin that Ken Willett,
the new Campus Security Chief, was a
military cop for seven years. Let's hope that
the oppressive, heavy-handed tactics used
by military police aren't duplicated here at
UM. We would do well to watch closely.
Mark L. Stermitz
sophomore, accounting
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Moratorium called on journalism grad school entrance
By JEFF McDOWELL
Montana Kalmln Raportar

A moratorium has been placed
on the admission of new graduate
students to the University of Mon
tana journalism school for the
academic year 1977-78.
The
m o ra to riu m
was
recommended last spring by the
UM Graduate Council so that the
journalism school may review its
graduate study program during
the 1977-78 academic year and
correct problems pointed out by
the council.
The co u n cil based its
recommendations on a journalism
graduate study evaluation report
done for the council by Gerald
Fetz, foreign language department
chairman; Lane McGaughy,

associate professor of history and
Roger Barber, assistant professor
of business administration.
The moratorium will not affect
current graduate students. Warren
Brier, journalism dean, said yester
day since the moratorium began
only one student had applied for
and been denied admission. He
said about six or seven graduate
students are admitted to the
program each year.
Program Not Distinct
The main criticisms raised by the
council were that the graduate
program is not distinct enough
from the undergraduate program
and that the graduate student
thesis advising is all done by Brier,
Donald Habbe, UM academic vice

president, said yesterday.
Habbe said the Graduate Coun
cil oversees all UM graduate
programs. There are 16 members,
including three students.
According to the Graduate
Council memo listing the
recommendations, the journalism
school lacks a faculty member
working full-tim e with the
graduate program, there are few
specific graduate courses other
than thesis writing and graduate
students sometimes have to take
undergraduate credits to fulfill
credit requirements.
Raymond Murray, associate vice
president for research and
graduate school dean, said yester
day the journalism school will
benefit from the moratorium
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because it provides "a climate for
program review."
Murray replaced John Stewart
as graduate school dean. Stewart
was unavailable for comment.
M urray also said, "T he
moratorium is placed on new
graduate students so that if new
programs are instituted, new
students will study under the new
programs, Murray said.
However, there is disagreement
about the need forthe moratorium.

the review committee.
Habbe said he received a letter
from Fetz questioning the
Graduate Council's recommen
dations. He said the letter did not
affect his decision seriously
because to his knowledge, the
review committee, of which Fetz
was a member, was not supposed
to make recommendations itself.
None of the members of the
review committee sit on the
Graduate Council.

Extra Faculty Impossible
The need for a full-time faculty
member was acknowledged by
Brier, but he said the addition was
impossible with UM's present
budget situation.
Brier said the recommendations
were appealed to Arnold Bolle,
who was acting academic vice
president at the time of the
recommendation, but Bolle did not
make a decision and Habbe, who
became academic vice president
in August, ended up making a
decision in favor of the graduate
council.

Report ‘Generally Favorable'
Brier said the review com
mittee's report indicated some
weaknesses in the school's
graduate program, but added that
the report had been accepted as
"generally favorable" by the jour
nalism faculty. He also said the
review report is subject to inter
pretation because it apparently
was viewed as "unfavorable” by
the council.
Robert McGiffert, journalism
professor, said yesterday the
c o u n c il e m p h a s iz e d a d 
ministrative and procedural items
and "did not even speak to the
substantive elements of the
program.”
Habbe said the council might be
unfamiliar with how a journalism
graduate study program the size of
UM's would be run and would have
a tendency to focus on procedure.
Habbe said the council is
"probably asking for assurance"
that the program is being run in a
"standard fashion."
Several Graduate Council
members could not be reached for
comment.
Brier said he will not recommend
the program be dropped or chang
ed. stating the school has "a small,
quality, demanding program."

‘Substantial Questions' Raised
Habbe said he decided in favor
of the council because he read the
evaluation report by the journalism
graduate review committee and
could find nothing "outrageous or
prejudicial" in the Graduate Coun
cil's recommendations. He added
that if substantial questions about
the conduct of a graduate program
are raised, a moratorium is within
the prerogative of the council.
However, Brier charged that the
council did not take into con
sideration the quality of the
graduate students produced by
the school's program but instead
relied on the evaluation report by

Let us do your shopping,
DO YOU
Cook your food,
NEED
A COOK?

Wash your dishes,
Keep your appetite satisfied
Keep you in pocket money
And save you time!!
Each quarter hundreds of off-campus students
discover the advantages of dining at the University
of Montana Lodge Food Service. Stop and con
sider the real value, of purchasing a Lodge Meal
Pass:
1. unlimited seconds on all food items
2. always a choice of fifteen entries
3. huge array of fresh salads, vegetables and
breads
4. too many beverages and desserts to count
Select one of the following meal plans and sign up
during registration or at the UM Business Office.

Hours of Service
Monday through Friday
Breakfast 7:00-10:20
Lunch
10:30-2:15
Dinner 4:15-6:30

Meal Plans Available

SOMEONE TO
DO YOUR
SHOPPING
AND CLEANING?

21 meals $372. Includes 3 meals per day, 7 days
a week.
20 meals $347. Includes all meals except Sun
day dinner.
14 meals $331. Includes any two meals per day,
7 days a week.
10 meals $295. Includes any two meals per day,
5 days a week.
5 meals $119. Includes lunches only, Monday
through Friday.
Sign up now!! If not satisfied the plan
can be discontinued with pro-rated
refund given at any time.

Saturday
Breakfast 7:00-10:20
Lunch
10:30-1:30
Dinner 4:15-6:15
Sunday
Breakfast 8:00-11:20
Lunch
11:30-1:30
Dial “ MEAL” (6325) for additional informa
tion or stop by the Lodge Food Service
Office.

Enrollment figures not available;
dorm rates rise seven per cent
the amount of revenue planned for
quently in the past.
According to Thomas Hayes, and that actually received this
UM housing director, as of yester quarter. At a difference of 68
For those of you waiting to find day, 2,167 students checked in at students multiplied by $500
out those much sought-after the dorms — 81 short of what the (average cost for the different meal
enrollment figures for the Univer budget was planned on and 81 plans) that would amount to a loss
sity of Montana for Fall Quarter — short of the number of students of $34,000.
don't hold your breath.
that lived in the dorms last Fall
Hayes said that rates would not
As of yesterday, few concrete Quarter.
be raised now to cover that loss,
numbers were available — and
And that does not include the 30
educated guesses were no easier students living in the dorms for the but that in the future, alternatives
such as decreased services, in
first month of this quarter who are
to come by.
creased rates or on-campus living
According to Philip Bain, UM participating in a post-graduate
requirements may have to be con
admissions director, there is "just forestry school class, whose
sidered.
not enough data" available at this presence, according to Hayes,
time to indicate how the university enabled the rise in residence hall
Hayes also noted that a relatively
fared this year in attracting new rates to remain as low as they did. large amount of students have
students or even holding on to old
This year students living in one cancelled their residence hall
ones.
of the double rooms and using the registration requests. He at
Bain did, however, say that he 21-meal plan are paying $553 for tributed the cancellations to a
anticipates fewer non-residents at Fall Quarter, will pay $482 for tougher policy toward those
UM this fall because of the $400 Winter Quarter and $487 for Spring students who were planning on
annual fee increase imposed upon Quarter for a total of $1,522. This attempting to move out of the
those students by the Board of compares to last year's annual rate dorms before the end of the
Regents this year, but he would not for similar accommodations and quarter.
say whether that loss would result meals of $1,425—or a 7 percent
“We can’t afford to let students
in an overall enrollment drop.
increase. Costs to rent apartments
An early indication of enrollment at Married Student Housing were use residence halls as motels while
was the extension of the late also raised by about 7 per cent— they look for apartments," Hayes
said.
registration acceptance fee date to although those units are full.
Bain said final enrollment
Oct. 4.
These quarterly rates for living in
data will be in a report to the
the dorms are the actual rates.
Not Unusual
Those printed in the UM registra Department of Higher Education
This was done, according to tion bulletin for this year are to be completed by Oct. 17.
Bain, primarily to accommodate inaccurate, according to Hayes.
Indication of just which way
those students who will be receiv
Hayes said he predicts that up to those figures might go this year
ing paychecks at the beginning of 2,200 students may be registered came from UM President Richard
the month. Bain also said that the to live in the residence halls by Bowers in an interview last Tues
date was extended to insure that Wednesday, but he expects it to day in which he predicted that UM
any student who was hesitant level off around 2,180 —or 270 less can expect a drop in non-resident
about applying late because of the than capacity.
enrollment of up to 30 per cent.
late fee would have the extra time.
If it does level off at 2,180 Last year non-residents con
He said such a move was not students, Hayes said, it would stituted more than 25 per cent of
unusual and has been done fre- mean a considerable difference in UM’s enrollment.
By MARK SHARFENAKER
Montana Kalmin Raportar

Keidelhaus
WELCOME BACK

Off-Campus Headquarters

TWO HOUR HAPPY HOUR!
10 p.m. — 12 p.m.
10C BEERS, $1.00 PITCHERS
35C WHISKEY or TEQUILA

Deadline set
for scholarships

^ JT Back-to-School Gig $
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10 p.m.—11 p.m.
FREE
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45$ Highballs
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The application deadline for
Fulbright scholarships is Oct. 17,
according to Gerald Fetz, foreign
language department chairman
and UM Fulbright scholarship
adviser.
A p p lic a n ts may pick up
applications in Fetz's office, LA
312, or call 243-2401 for more
information.
Fulbright scholarships provide
for graduate study in 80 foreign
countries. They are available in all
fields of graduate study.
Applicants must be United
States citizens and have earned a
bachelor of arts degree by
September, 1978.
Words learn'd by rote a parrot
may rehearse, but talking is not
always to converse, not more
distinct from harmony divine. The
constant creaking of a country
sign.
—Cowper

Family housing filled,
students on waiting list
All married student housing at near future. The renovation is in
the University of Montana is filled, the bid process now, and should
according to Keith Larson, direc be completed by winter, he said.
tor of married student housing.
The cost of the new roofs is
Waiting lists to get into expected to be as high as $250,000,
apartments at Craighead, Sisson Larson said. He said money for the
or Elliot Village have 50-75 names project will come from a capital
per list, depending on the type of fund which will be reimbursed by
housing the student is looking for, rents.
Larson added.
Any married student can reside
Rent has been raised since last in married student housing, accor
year to cover the increased cost of ding to Larson. In addition, single
materials, wages and utilities, persons with children qualify for
Larson said. A studio apartment in the housing, he said.
Sisson that would have rented for
Single graduate students and
$101 per month last year is now professors can occupy studio
$108 and a one bedroom apart apartments if no married students
ment in Elliot Village that was $95 are on the waiting list, Larson said.
last year will cost $102 per month
this year.
Larson also said that Craighead
The Seattle Fire Department
and Sisson will be re-roofed in the
computer, in its yearly report, said
department personnel had deli
vered six babies: five to women
and one to a man. "Either the
computer goofed or one delivery
made medical history," the depart
ment newsletter said.
— The W orld Almanac and
Book o f Fads 1977

—plus—
a Full Selection of Wall Hangings
Tapestries and Gift Items
at

MusicMagic

Conveniently Located Within Walking
Distance of the University

101 South 3rd West — Mon.-Fri. 11-9 Sat. 10-6 — Phone 543-5921

"Living junkyard" is what surgeons called the man they operat
ed on at New York’s Metropolitan
Hospital. They suspected an ab
dominal tumor. What they found
was over 500 metal objects, includ
ing 300 quarters, pennies and
subway tokens, can openers, parts
of knives, forks, spoons, nuts,
bolts, a chain and keys and a
broken thermometer. The doctors
reported the 38-year-old human
vacuum cleaner suffered no inter
nal damage.
— The W orld Almanac and
W orld Book 1977

UM student appeals to Pettit for job, damages
By G. ROBERT CROTTY
Montana Kalmln Reporter

A student has taken a complaint
of illegal hiring practices by the
University of Montana Food
Service to Commissioner of
Higher Education Lawrence K.
Pettit.
Late last spring, Randall E. Mills,
senior in journalism charged the
University of Montana Food
Service with nepotism and illegal
advertising practices because
Doug Swanson, then a freshman
in general studies, was hired as a
food service student manager.
Mills filed the charges with
Kathleen Holden, former UM
Equal Employment Opportunity
officer.
Holden said in a letter on May 27
th a t M ills had not been
discriminated against by any
“illegal discriminatory criterion.”
Mills then filed a complaint with
the University of Montana
Greivance Committee.

The committee met on August
16 with Mills. Also present at the
formal hearing were Carson
Vehrs, food service director; John
Piquette, Lodge food service
manager (the man responsible for
the hiring of Swanson) and
George L. Mitchell, UM legal
counsel. Mitchell served as
counsel for the University
D is c rim in a tio n G re iv a n c e
Committee.
After hearing from Mills, Vehrs
and Piquette, the committee
recommended that UM President
Richard Bowers and Vehrs both
write letters of appreciation to
Mills for his part in bringing
attention to a "hiring practice that
evidences inadequate regard for
the necessity of uniform ly
applying ascertainable standards
for recruitment and employment.”
The committee said that the
letters "would redress in part the
injurious impression" Mills has

Henderson wants to show
UM students not ‘hicks'
By PATTY ELICH
Montana Kalmln Reporter

ASUM President Greg Hender
son, elected last summer to the
steering committee of the National
Student Congress, said yesterday
that he wants to use that position
to show “the Eastern schools" that
UM is not "hick."
Henderson, who, as a committee
member, w ill represent the
colleges and universities of
Minnesota. North Dakota, South
Dakota and Montana in the coming
year, said he wants to dispel any
notion that schools in the West are
“backwards" or “antiquated."
The congress is composed of
student body presidents and other
student leaders from schools
around the country.
As the first Montana student ever
to be elected to the steering
committee, Henderson will help
arrange an agenda for the 1978
convention of the congress and
prepare legislation to be discussed
there.
Henderson was elected to the
committee at the 1977 convention,
held last month in Houston.
The congress serves two major

• CLASSES*SEMINARS
• COSMIC WORKSHOPS
• guest lectures • charting

%
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purposes, according to Hender
son. It offers workshops on sub
jects such as leadership and legal
services and it passes legislation
on matters concerning university
students.
What the "legislation” amounts
to, according to Henderson, are
position statements. For example,
the congress has advocated
greater control of student money
by student government and op
posed tuition hikes, he said.
Henderson said the congress
can enable small schools to make
their needs known to government
officials in Washington, but only if
those schools take advantage of it.
“The big Eastern schools, like
the University of Massachusetts
send 80 or more delegates" to the
convention every year, Henderson
said, adding that ASUM had only
enough resources to send him last
summer.
"Everybody (at the convention)
says ‘ Montana?
Montana
where?’ ” Henderson said.
Henderson said he wants to
represent not just UM but all the
schools in Montana. The best way
to do this, he said, is to form a state
student association.

^

• ASTROLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY BOOKS •
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE NORTHWEST

MARVEL LA CASSE *

Professional Astrologer

—

A .F .A . Member

D R A W E R S • B O N N E R . M O N T A N A 5 9 8 2 3 • 14 0 6 1 2 5 8 6 2 2 4

p A A V CHOP
a n u r

b u u n

SUITE 505 • 543*8748
w est. m o n t. b a n k b lo g ,

i o a .m

HOURS
.-5 p .m ./ m o n .-s a t .

Tflaisltall (yhi Q \ ea
SEASON TICKETS
Buy Now
(Only 400 Will Be Sold)
Students — $65
(Grades 1-U. of M) 7 days-5 nights
Adults (non-student) — $80
Family — 1st two — $145
Each Additional — $39.50
On sale at your favorite ski shop (Last year's season ticket holder will
receive 25% discount on this year's tickets)
Or mail checks to:
Marshall Ski Area, Route No. 4, Missoula, Mont. 59801

that his application for the job
"was not treated in a fair and
evenhanded manner."
Committee Recommendation
The committee also instructed
the food service “to clarify
minimum qualifications" and to
advertise future openings as
required by guidelines in the
W o rk -S tu d y and S tu d e n t
Employment Manual. The manual
directs that job openings be
advertised at the place of
employment, the Financial Aids
Office and the University Center.
The committee also recom
mended that EEO Officer Lynda
Brown review food service student
employment practices by the end
of the year.
Bowers, in accordance with the
re c o m m e n d a tio n s by th e
committee, wrote a letter to Mills
and requested that Brown look

W hite honored
by Regents
The Board of Regents passed a
resolution September 12, honor
ing Roy C. White, 43, associate
professor of environmental educa
tion, who died suddenly, August 3,
of a cerebral hemorrhage.
The resolution commended
Wtfite for his work in establishing
e n v iro n m e n ta l e d u c a tio n
programs at schools throughout
the state.
Born in Idaho Falls, Idaho, White
graduated from high school in
Salmon, Idaho, in 1952.
He received a B.A. in biology
from the University of Montana in
1959 and an M.S. in 1960. White
was awarded a Ph.D. in education
at UM in 1967.
He joined the UM education
department in 1966 as an en
vironmental scientist.
White was past president of the
Montana Math and Science
Teachers Association, and chair
man of the Montana Environmen
tal Education Curriculum Com
mittee.
in 1970 he served in Washington,
D.C. as an environmental educa
tion consultant for the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
He is survived by his wife,
Barbara, and two daughters,
Raylene and Roxane, all living at
the family home in Victor.

into the food service's student
employment practices.
Purpose of Review
"The purpose of this review,”
Bowers stated in the letter, "is to
identify any hiring practices that
may be discriminatory.”
Mills said yesterday that he will
appeal the committee's decision to
Pettit. He said he sent a letter to
Pettit "asking for financial
recovery." Pointing out the part in
the committee's report that claim
letters from Bowers and Vehrs
would redress “In part" the
Injurious impression held by him,
Mills said, "I want the other part,
too.”
Mills, who was working for the
Food Service at the time Swanson
was elected, said, "I quit my job
over this and I work to put myself
through school. I’m in very grave
financial condition.”

Donald Mullen, UM financial aid
director, future food service
openings will be announced by
"blanket coverage."
“With a student labor force of
450 people,” Vehrs said, “it would
be impractical to send announce
ments out for all job openings.
We'd be sending ou t 10
announcements a day.
“For the student manager
positions, Holden recommended
that it be announced in all regular
places—including the financial
aids office and the University
Center."
Pettit's decision is final in the
administrative appeal system.
Pettit may affirm, reverse or
modify the committee's decision
or he may present the appeal to the
Montana Board of Regents for
consideration.
Any further action by Mills after
his appeal to Pettit will have to be
taken through the courts.

'Blanket Coverage’
Vehrs said yesterday that with
the approval of Holden and

We Invite
You to the
Wesleyan
Methodist
Church
701 S. 6th W.

SELL HI-FI EQUIPM ENT
Be our exclusive rep on your
campus - ALL BRANDS

Sunday School 10:00
Worship 11:00 & 7:30
Rev. Ray Satterfield,
Pastor
728-2131

w r it e

AUDIO OUTLET
3 2 5 Pascack Avenue
Washington Township New Jersey 0 7 5 7 5
Attention Arlene M uzyka (2 0 1 ) 6 6 6 -8 8 8 8

The Good Food Store

Maran Soft Backpacks
Made in Bigfork Montana
Great for
School Use!
Hip—$9.50
The Drop—$8.70
(Childrens)
All-Sport—$19.70
Compact II—$31.10
118 W. Main

728-5823

----- sports—

Rules vary for women’s athletic groups

Grizzlies beat Portland
The University of Montana
Grizzlies joined the winner's
column last Saturday, beating
Portland State 40-25.
The UM defense led the way as
four school records were set
during the game.
"It was a great defensive effort,"
UM head football coach Gene
Carlson said. "The defense gave

Offensively, Rocky Kleaveronce
again had to enterthegame to lead
the charges when Mike Roban was
sidelined in the first quarter with a
shoulder injury. Tim Kerr was out
of action Saturday with an injured
knee suffered last week.
The new records include:
• eight team interceptions. The
old mark was seven.
• most interceptions by an in
dividual now held by Ed Cerkovnik
with four. The old record was three
held by Mick O'Neill, Karl Stein,
and Tim Gallagher.
• longest touchdown return on
an interception is now held by
Kelly Johnson at 90 yards. The old
record was 88 yards held by Tom
Clift.
• most return yardage in a game
is now 125 yards held by Kelly
Johnson. The old mark was 108
yards held by Rich Unruh.

Ski meeting
ED CERKOVNIK
the offense the ball with good field
position and scored, and that was
the key to success.”
Ed Cerkovnik, who has been
named Big Sky player of the week,
and Kelly Johnson both had ex
ceptional games with Cerkovnik
intercepting four passes and John
son intercepting three passes.
Johnson's first interception was
returned 90 yards for a touchdown.

An organizational meeting of the
UM's intercollegiate ski team will
be held Wednesday at 3:00 in room
231 of the Field House. All in
terested skiers should attend.

Women's athletics at the Univer
sity of Montana are for real. UM is a
member of the Northwest College
Women's Sports Association
(NCWSA) which governs Region
Nine. Region Nine includes Mon
tana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
and Alaska.
The NCWSA is a member of the
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW),
which is the equivalent of the
men’s N a tion al C o lle g ia te
Athletics Association.
Though equivalent, the AIAW
and the NCAA do have some major
differences.
Recruiting is one of these
differences. Women have no sub
sidized recruiting and no offcampus recruiting. Women can be
recruited only by mail or
telephone. Thus, if a coach is at a
high school tournament, that
coach is not allowed to approach
an athlete with the intent of
recruiting her. Only the athlete can
initiate such a discussion. This is
done to alleviate pressure on the
athlete, to reduce recruiting costs
and to keep coaches on campus.

Campus Recreation hikes
Clean-up hike

Bowling
An organizational meeting will be
held Oct. 4 at the University Center
lanes for all who wish to try out for
the men's and women’s bowling
teams. For more information, con
tact Rick Kelly in the UC.

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH
PAPERS

Oct. 2 a three-mile hike into
Crystal Lake in the Mission Moun
tains is planned. The purpose of
this hike is to clean up the garbage
left by thoughtless hunters* and
hikers. Campus Rec will provide
transportation, backpacks and
garbage bags.
Backpacking trip
A three-day backpacking trip is
planned for Sept. 30-Oct. 2 to the
high country of the Cut Bank, Two

Sammy’s Poker Room
Trail’s End Bar
1112 W. Broadway

Assistance
ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.

A cigarette is the perfect type of
a perfect pleasure. It is exquisite,
and it leaves me unsatisfied. What
more can one want?
—Oscar Wilde

W Y A T T ’S JE W E L R Y
Diamonds. Watch Repairing

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

Jim Burrington—Dealer
Starting Oct. 1—Six Nights a Week
LIMIT BET GAME $5 and $10
• Low-Ball • Five Card Stud
• Seven-Hi • Seven-Lo
• Hold’em High, No Joker
Last Card Up
Through Oct. 15th $20 in Chips for $10!
(First Seven Players)

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 25916-E,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

Name.

State _

A three and one half-mile hike to
the top of Lolo Peak is scheduled
for Oct. 1. A good view is obtained
from this easy to moderately
difficult hike. A $2.25 fee goes for
transportation.
W A W W JV ,

RESEARCH

We also provide original
research — all fields.
Thesis and dissertation
assistance also available.

Another major difference is in qualify as a large college the
awarding scholarships. Though institution must have over 3,000
the NCAA and AIAW have the full-time undergraduate women.
same guidelines right now, the
However, an institution that has
women w ill change th e ir less than 3,000 women un
procedures Sept. 1, 1978. At that dergraduates has the option to
tim e
w o m e n 's
a th le tic choose its classification. UM is in
scholarships will be limited to the large college division even
tuition and fees. Other scholarship .though it has under 3,000 full-time
aid will be based on need.
woman undergraduates.
Currently UM follows the above
Only volleyball and basketball
procedure for its women's athletic have definite league structure and
scholarships.
assigned play schedules. Tennis,
The NCAA has not chosen to gymnastics, track and cross
limit athletic scholarships this way. country teams can compete with
If no changes occur in January any school in Region Nine during
during either organization's an the season. Tennis, however, is
nual meeting, -problems concer within a division and like volleyball
ning Title IX could arise. Title IX and basketball, must compete in
forbids discrimination based on its division classification for
sex by any federally funded agen regionals. The other three sports
cy.
have one regional contest for all
UM now gives the maximum institutions within Region Nine.
number of scholarships to all Six of
In January, when the AIAW
its women’s intercollegiate sports. holds its annual convention, a new
Volleyball, basketball, gymnastics, proposal for division structure will
and track each give 12. Cross be considered.
country and tennis each give.eight
Decisions on which division an
scholarships.
institution is to enter will be based
Divisions within the NCWSA are on two criteria: size and what type
large, small and Junior College. To of program that institution wants
to have.
Basically, this means the AIAW
is not pressuring an institution into
committing itself to a division
Medicine region of Glacier
based on the school’s enrollment
National Park. The $15.00 cost
alone. Rather It Is letting each
covers transportation. Inex
institution decide its commitment
perienced backpackers are
and permitting competition among
welcome.
institutions with the same commit
Equipment may be rented from
ment rather than exclusively
Campus Rec.
among institutions of the same
size.
Day hike

Z ip .

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).
110 W. Broadway

THE LIVING ARTS
a new concept
in
academic life.

University Center Food Service

See

Copper Commons

and appreciate
NINE

Need a Place to go for Dinner Tonight?

Dine With Us at the
COPPER COMMONS

Available nightly:
Roast Beef
Broasted Chicken
Dinner Specials
Salad Bar
Beverages

Whole Wheat Bagels
Soft Ice Cream
Charbroiled Hamburgers
Yogurt
Desserts

Open from 7:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday
11:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday

Located Second Floor University Center

fine arts events
in a
continuous
course
over
three quarters.
1 credit
per quarter.
Inquire at
Fine Arts Dept.
soon.

Regents looking at declining English skills
If you are concerned with the
current media play given to lan
guage competency, better known
as the "Why Johnny Can't Read"
syndrome, you might be pleased to
learn that the Board of Regents is
studying the problem.
Although no formal resolutions
were passed regarding language
competency at the regent's Sept.
12 meeting, considerable debate
and testimony were presented to
the board.
Irving Dayton, academic deputy
to the commissioner of higher
education, said that college en
trance . examinations indicate
steadily declining scores in Eng
lish reading and writing skills at
Montana colleges.
Dayton blames the declining
scores on two factors: less empha
sis on writing and communication
skills in secondary schools and an
increase in television viewing by

elementary and high school stu
dents.
According to Dayton, an aver
age high school graduate upon
entering college has viewed from

10,000-15,000 hours of TV — more
time than he has spent in the
classroom.
But according to Richard Adler,
associate professor of English at

the University of Montan'a, neither
the high schools nor the television
broadcasters are entirely to blame.
In an interview last week, Adler
said the experience of TV, “the
cold medium, should give a stu
dent more things to write about."
And Adler believes that writing —
any kind of writing — is the key to
language competency.
A high school English teacher
instructing about 140 students can
only spend about eight minutes
grading a single writing assign*
ment, Adler said.
"You can't blame the high school
teachers," Adler said.
UM President Richard Bowers
pointed out to the regents that UM
officially adopted an English writ
ing test last year, but the special
request funding for the program
was not passed by the Legislature.

Welcome to U.M.

C o m in g u p S e p t. 2 7 - O c t . 3'
Tuesday

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting, 3
p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Panhellenic rush, 10 a.m. , uc i • Mortar Board meeting, 6 p.m.,
Montana Rooms.
UC Montana Rooms.
• Spurs meeting, 6:30 p.m., UC
• Central Board meeting, 7.
Montana Rooms.
p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Rodeo club, 7 p.m., UC
• Cross country ski club
Montana Rooms.
organisational meeting, 7p.m., the
• “Mountain Images," multi- Trail Head, 501 S. Higgins.
media presentation, 7 p.m., WC
• University Dance Ensemble
215.
auditions, 7 p.m., WC gym.
• TM lecture, 7:30 p.m., LA 233.
• Programming film, “ The
• Film and lecture, "Mule Deer
. Grizzly-No Room to Live,” 8 and 9.
Country," 8 p.m., UC Ballroom.
p.m., UC Lounge.
Wednesday

Thursday

• C o ffe e house, James
Berthrong, noon, UC mall.

• University affairs luncheon,
noon, UC Montana Rooms.
• Trap and skeet club meeting,
7 p.m., 'Missoula Trap and Skeet
Club.
• Backpacking equipm ent
seminar, 7 p.m., WCL215.
• Programming, film, "Lonely
Are the Brave," 9 p.m., UC
Ballroom.

Math 107
still open
A solution to an over
crowded section of Math 107
is being sought, according to
Howard Reinhardt, math
professor who teaches the
two 10 and 12 a.m. sections
of the course.
Reinhardt said Monday
that because Chemistry 101
conflicts with the 12 a.m.
section, the 10 a.m. section
was filled and closed. He said
students wishing to take the
math course should keep in
contact with him. If needed,
another section will be
created to allow students
who need the course to take
it.
«

Friday
• Elderhostel regional meeting,
8:30 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Reading council meeting,
9:30 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Football, volleyball
due, noon, WC 109.

rosters

• Folkdancing, 7-11 p.m .,'
Copper Commons, Iree.

• Lolo Peak day hike.
• Glacier Park Backpack,
through Oct. 3.
• Five Valleys Reading Council
Conference registration, 7:45-8:30
a.m., UC Ballroom Foyer, $10
public, $5 students.
• Five Valleys Reading Council
Conference, 8:45 a.m., UC
Ballroom; Mini-sessions, 11 a.m.,
UC Montana Rooms; Luncheon,
12:45 p.m., UC Ballroom.
• Basketball pre-game meal,
8:30 a.m., Gold Oak East.
• Weber State pre-game meal,
9:30 a.m., UC Montana Rooms AB-C-D-E.
• Grizzlies vs Weber State,
Dornblaser Field, 1:30 p.m.

They all carry UM credit and registration is easy.
CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
107 Main Hall
243-2900

M O NTANAS
LARGEST

Selection Of Quality

TO BACCO S

Smoking-Sniffing-Rotling

A

—

Sept. 30

Now Appearing Nightly

Sept.
27
thru
Oct.
2

• Programming film, Woody
Allen Film Festival, 9 p.m., UC
Ballroom.
Monday
• Psychology faculty meeting, 4
p.m., Music Recital Hall.
• Programming film, Woody
Allen Film Festival, 9 p.m.

UC

mms
..

LANES
243-2733

OPEN
Afternoon & Evenings
pipe shoppe

Bozeman Rodeo

• Mission Mountain Wilderness
Clean-up, campus recreation,.
free.

PIPE REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

136 E. Broadway

Tuesday, Sept. 2 7 — 7 p.m. — UC 360-1

Sunday

• Backpacking equipm ent
seminar, 7 p.m., WC 215, free.
• Foreign student party, 8 p.m.,
1010 Arthur.

RODEO CLUB

Saturday

Have you considered evening extension courses?
Check of list of Missoula classes.

PIPES &

"The writing test is essentially in
limbo," Bowers said.
That test, which was to have
been administered to incoming
freshmen upon entering UM and
again when those freshmen had
completed their junior year, is
listed in the UM catalog.
Bowers said the cost of imple
menting the program is expected
to run about $15,000. The majority
of the cost is for hiring test readers
and graders from the Missoula
community. ■
The idea was referred to the joint
(secondary and post secondary)
curriculum committee on educa
tion.
Bowers was quick to point out a
grammatical error on the regents'
agenda. On the agenda, the pos
sessive form of Bowers was
spelled Bower’s.

SLIDIN'
JAKE

‘Montana’s No. 1 Dive”.
AT CIRCLE SQUARE

Men & Women’s Bowling
Meeting
October 4
at 4 p.m.
L e a g u e ’s N o w F o rm in g
Sign up at Desk
• Monday: Mixed 4
• Tuesday: Equal Opportunity

S P E C IA L O F T H E D A Y

3 Lines

t.r

per person

$125

2. PERSONAL

classified ads
__________________

LOST PAIR of brown tinted glasses Daly street on
the sidewalk close to the Sub Shop Sept 26. Ntcki.
549-6179.
_________ ____________2-4
OWAlN EARL McGARRY — Your driver's license is
at the U C Information desk.
2*4
LOST tie clasp — '57 Chev. in gold. REWARD Call
243-6131
._______________
2-4
YOU PROBABLY qualify for UM's Liberal Arts Study
Abroad Program in London, England or Avignon.
France. Applications taken now for winter &
spring quarters. 107 Main Hall, 243-2900.
1-3
ENJOY FIRESIDE FELLOWSHIP? (or want to try
.7) 1st Presbyterian Church singles
** PellwWWfJ/Bfudy Group Tues.. Oct. 4th. 7:30.
Meeting at 'The Ark." Arthur and University
Ave s, More into, call David Joachim. 543-6955.
2-4

HIGHLIGHT YOUR undergraduate career at the
University of Montana's London Campus or
Avignon Campus. Details in 107 Main Hall, 243. 2900___________________ __________
STUDY FOR ONE or more quarters at UM's London
or Avignon campuses. Deadline for applications:
Winter 1978—Nov. 1. 1977. Spring 1978—Jan. 1.
1978.
____________________
7~2
ATTENTION past London and Avignon Liberal Arts
Study Abroad Program Students! Contact Gerry
with your new address and phone number. 107
Main Hall. 243-2900.
______ 3-3

OPENINGS AVAILABLE for UM study in London or
Avignon for Winter 19?8 Apply Now! 107 Main
Hall. 243-2900 ________________
8-2

Inc.. Box 42. Fanwood. N.J. 07023 (indicate name
of school) or call (212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.
1-4

NO LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT to study on the
Liberal Arts Study Abroad Program in Avignon.
France Earn 15 UM credits per quarter. Call 2432900____________ _________________
THE CENTER for Continuing Education is
recruiting students for study in London and
Avignon for Spring Quarter. 107 Main Hall. 2432900.
18-3

DON'T BE LATE FOR THIS TEA PARTY: 1st
Presbyterian Church invites U of M students to an
informal, friendly tea. crumpets and cookies
gathering after both 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 services
on Sunday. Oct. 2nd. 201 S. 5th W. We’re
interested In you!
4-3
G/W/M. 26. wants to meet sincere person for
possible relationship. Send photo & facts to P.O.
Box 9074. Missoula 59807.
1-3

NOV. 1 deadline for WINTER study at UM's London
or Avignon campus. Call 243-2900 now for more
info.______________________________ 17-2
APPLY NOW to study in London or Avignon next
winter and/or spring. Few openings available. 107
Main Hall. 243-2900._________ ________ 13-3

4. HELP WANTED
MONTANA KAIMIN needs one proofreader for MTh, 7-11 p.m. night shift. Must have excellent
grammar, spelling. Apply J-206. Deadline. Weds. 5
p.m.
1*2

LEARN AUTHENTIC FRENCH cooking while on the
Liberal Arts Study Abroad Program in Avignon.
France. Call 243-2900._________
15-3

MONTANA KAIMIN needs two copy editors. Jexperience needed. See Barbara in J-206.
Deadline, Weds. 5 p.m.
1-2

STUDY ABROAD opportunities available to UM
students. Info, in 107 Main Hall.
12-2

I'LL WATCH YOUR BABY — You watch mine.
Loving mother needed to trade babysitting during
classes. Call 258-6457 after 5.
2-2

ENLIGHTEN YOUR EDUCATION with study at
UM's London Campus during Winter and/or
Spring Quarters. Applications being accepted in
107 Main Hall.
10-3
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS:
Up to 50% discount to students, faculty, & staff.
Example. V, ct. $95. % ct. $275. 1 ct. $795. by
buying direct from leading diamond importer. For
color catalog send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers.

NIMBLE FINGERED individuals to stuff the Mon
tana Kalmin weekday mornings from 8 to 10.
Dependability a must. Apply 206A. Journalism
bldg.
1-5
WANTED: STUDENT to help retarded boy 2-3 hrs. a
week. Call 543-6412.
1-3
7. SERVICES_______ ____________________
DANCE Elenita Brown — internationally trained
Ballet — Character — Modern — Spanish —
Primitive and Jazz. Missoula; Tuesday & Thurs
day. 728-1683.
1-16
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS. Thousands on
file. All academic subjects. Send $1.00 for mail
order catalog. Box 25918-Z, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213) 477-8474.
1-30

WOMEN'S PLACE — Health. Education and
Counseling. Abortion, birth control, pregnancy.
V.D . rape relief, counseling for battered women
Mon.-Fri.. 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.
. 2-110
8. TYPING

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

V-75

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate.
542-2435.
1-20

baggage, etc Most everything of quality
Come see us at THE SECOND TIME AROUND
second hand and antique store. 1200 Kensington
Behind the new Post Office. (And yes! I know the
ad is a cheap shot But the boss made me do it)
1-3
GOOD USED BICYCLES AND SLEDS, reasonably
priced. Also a new toboggan. 549-8280 or see at
1510 So. 5th St. W
1-3
12. AUTOMOTIVE

9. TRANSPORTATION
NEED daily ride to school at 9 a.m. from N.W. section
of Missoula. Share expenses Call 549-1902. 2-4
11. FOR SALE
BICYCLES FOR SALE: single, three-speed
children's, bike, trike, sting ray. swing set.
Reasonable prices, 728-4325.
1-3
BOOK PACKS at back-to-school special prices. The
Trailhead. 501 S. Higgins.
3-3
1976 CORONAMATIC 2200 portable electric
typewriter, w/cartridge. Perfect. $225. Call 5437041.
2-4
1973 SUZUKI TM 250 Motocross. Make an offer.
Craig 8 track and speakers, $150. Northface down
coat. $50. Seiko 4000-4 quartz watch. ARAI
helmet, $25. Call Cliff. 728-3235 or see at 1110%
Jackson.
2-2
SMALL CARPET REMN'TS — 50% off. Carpet
samples —104-254.75C-$1.00 each. Larger bound
samples $4.75 each. GERHARDT FLOORS since
1946. 1358% West Broadway. 542-2243.
2-13
HIKING SHORTS at the Trailhead. Buy one pair, get
one pair free. Trailhead, 501 South Higgins. 1-2
PHIL'S 2nd Hand; furniture, dishes, pots & pans, nicnaks, you name it, I got it. 1920 So. Av. 728-7822.
1-5
DO YOU WANT RAW SEX? We Don’t Sell Sex but
We Do Sell Quality Used Items At Fair Prices.
Typewriters, dressers, bookcases, beds, antiques.

‘69 V W . low miles Great Mechanical shape, super
town car. only $595. Ph 728-0727 or 243-4638
2-4
FOR SALE — '71 Buick G.S.. P.S . P.B.. excellent
condition. Must see to appreciate. $1,900. Phone
243-4638 or 728-0727.
2-4
BICYCLES
RALEIGH 3 SPEED: Men's 26 in., excellent condi
tion. master lock and cable. $95. 243-5039. leave
message.
3-2
GRAFTEK AND KLEIN road racing framesets now
ini Ultra-light, stiff and responsive! See them at
Custom Cycle, 101 Brooks.
* 2-3
59 CM. ALAN RoadRacing Bike, used less than 100
miles. Full campy and custom parts. $600 or sell
frame with any other combination of parts on it.
Frame alone is $160. See at Custom Cycle. 7282080.
2-3
17. FOR RENT
APPROXIMATELY 900 sq. ft. retail space in
Chimney Corner building —closest retail space to
campus. $175/month including utilities. 543-6966
or 728-4132.
2-3
20. MISCELLANEOUS
ORGANIZATIONAL meeting of SNOW BOWL SKI
PATROL, including candidates, today 7 p.m..
Sentinel High School.
2-1

Sunshine laws

next two weeks in order to supple following grounds:
• procedural error in the review.
ment the written reports already
ta, assistant professor of manage submitted to it.
• a recommendation based on
ment, said “Bowers has limited the
The committee will make its final inadequate or erroneous informa
scope of this committee” by ap recommendations to Bowers on tion.
parently restricting faculty cuts to Nov. 1. Appeals will be heard from
• a prejudiced recommenda
non-tenured professors.
tion.
Nov. 1 to Nov. 15.
• an unreasonable recommen
Procedures for the appeals have
Habbe called the idea of the
university ignoring its contracts a been approved by Bowers, Habbe dation.
Once appeals have been heard,
"bizarre notion" and reminded the said. They were previously ap
committee that elimination of proved by the Executive Com Bowers will make his final decision
entire programs would necessarily mittee of Faculty Senate, the on cuts Dec. 1. .
involve cuts among tenured facul Council of Deans and the review
committee.
tyUnder the procedures, an • Coni, from p. 1.
ARPC also heard a report from
members of the Data and Trends appeals committee will be formed, approved a further recommenda
Task Force, which explained how composed of two representatives tion by the committee to establish
to Interpret the statistical data it from Faculty Senate, one faculty a new degree program in natural
has accumulated and organized member selected by Bowers, two heritage, which is a broad-based
representatives from the Council liberal arts program. According to
for the committee.
Richard Solberg, dean of the of Deans and two student Reinhardt, it is designed to give
College of Arts and Sciences, representatives. Bowers will serve students a knowledge and ap
complimented the work of chair as a non-voting member of the preciation of the relationship
man John McQuiston and the task committee.
between man and his natural in
Appeals will be allowed on the heritance.
force, declaring “ It's the first time
I've seen a respectable wad of data
for the University of Montana since
1950.”
The committee will be meeting
CALCULATORS & STEREOS
with members of other task forces
and department heads during the
• Cont. from p. 1.

Merger. . .

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
calculators
Texas Instruments
W AS

SALE

T I- 5 9 . . . . . . . $ 3 0 0

$22495

T I-5 8 . . . . ......... $ 1 2 5
T I-5 7 . . . . ......... $80

$ 9 3 .9 5
$ 5 9 .9 9

P C -1 0 0 A . . . . . $ 200 $ 1 4 9 .9 5
M B A - F IN A N C E . S80

$ 5 9 .9 9

S R - 5 1 - 1 1 . ............$ 70
S R - 4 0 . . . . ......... $ 4 0

$ 4 5 .9 5

T I-1 6 8 0 .. ............$ 40

$ 2 3 .9 5

B A -B U S IN E S S .$ 4 0

$ 2 7 .9 5

T I-5 0 1 5 . . ............$ 80

$ 6 2 .9 5

T I-5 0 4 0 . . . . . .

$ 94 95

T I-5 0 5 0 M

$130

......... $ 1 1 0

M O D U L E L IB . F O R
58 & 59

One of the great silent film
comedies, The Kid Brother
(1927) is the Cinderella story
retold, this time with Harold as
the put-upon brother! Lloyd’s
hilarious films have been
unavailable for decades (until
last year), and this one
demonstrates his mastery of film
comedy; it is at once charming,
touching, dramatic—and
uproariously funny. As with
Safety Last and The Freshman
(which we have previously
shown), The Kid Brother has
sound effects and music score,
and is a new print made from
Lloyd's original negatives. Plus,
Buster Keatoh's marvelous short
comedy, Balloonatlcs (1923)1

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
515 SOUTH HIGGINS
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

$ 7 9 .9 5
$ 2 9 .9 5 .

HI

A

WAS

SALE

H P - 1 0 ................. $ 1 7 5

$ 1 5 3 .9 5

H P - 1 9 C ......... $ 3 4 5

$ 2 9 9 .9 5

H P - 2 1 ....................$ 8 0

$69 95

H P - 2 2 .............. $ 1 2 5

$ 1 0 9 95

H P - 2 5 .................$ 1 2 5

$ 1 0 9 .9 5

H P - 2 5 C ......... $ 1 6 0

$ 1 4 0 .9 5

H P - 2 7 .............. $ 1 7 5

$ 1 5 3 .9 5

H P - 2 9 C ......... $ 1 9 5

$ 1 7 1 .9 5

H P - 5 5 .............. $ 3 9 5

$ 1 2 9 .9 5

H P - 6 7 .............. $ 45 0

$ 3 7 4 .9 5

H P - 9 1 .............. $ 3 2 5

$ 2 7 9 .9 5

H P - 9 2 .............. $ 6 2 5

$51995

H P - 9 7 .............. $ 7 5 0

$ 6 2 4 .9 5

1. Above price* Include A /C Adaptor-Charger end Carrying
Caae
2. A ll above calculatora have full one-year factory warranty
3. Encloae payment In full with order, or remit $20 with order,
balance C.O.D.
4. Shipping Chargee: Add $3.00 for calculatora and 4% of price
for receiver*.
5. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with M.O. or certified
check*. Peraonal check* will delay the order until It d e e r*
bank*.

STEREO
RECEIVERS
flD P IO IN IE E R
S X -1250
SX-10S0
5X 950
SX M 0

SX-750 .

Y ju n taL jE E S D

$ 2 3 .9 5

HEWLETT

S X -M 0
SX-550

SX-450

REG.
S950
750
650
550
425
325
275
225

SALE
$617
503
436
381
302
231
196
169

SEND
FOR
FREE
CATALOGUE
PHONE O RDERS ACCEPTED
O N L Y W IT H
C R E D IT C A R D S

814-237-5990
(A d d 3 % fo r C r e d it C a r d O rd e rs )

STEREO WAREHOUSE
110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE. PA.

16801

This is the semester to get your

programmable.
£'1162818

The TI-57.
Its self-teaching
system gets you
programming
fast.

51

The TI58 and 59.
Both use
revolutionary
plug-in
Solid State
Software”
libraries.

ITexas Instruments
TI Programmable 57 I
C-«
Jpo
'2nd ; Tnv
<5e
ini
CLR
O MS p-r
•In CO*
um
LRN
V
Vx
Vx.
P«UH
Exc Prtf ’ TT
SST STO RCL ., SUM ' y*
Fix • Inf
AJop OM
III
BST
EE -ivTI ;' r Oh
0*0
GTO
aat
Rod
SBR
E U
Grxd

a
B KBa a
wm

ma

FREE.

TI Program m able 57. The powerful
superslide rule calculator you can program
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easyto-follow, self-teaching learning guide —over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex
amples. Quickly learn the value of making re
petitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula
tion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad
dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstop. Insert or. delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func
tions and advanced statistics routines.

The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major inno
vations to bring the power of programming to
you —even if you’ve never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful—at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work
at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmings—language you
can understand.

When you buy a TI Programmable 58
or 59 you can get this 19-program
Leisure Library.
A *35.(K) value if you act now.
F o o tb a ll P re d ic to r. F o re c a s t s c o re , p o in t s p re a d . B o w lin g
S c o r e k e e p e r . T ra c k 9 0 b o w le rs . G o lf H a n d ic a p p e r . U p 
d a te h a n d ic a p fro m la te s t ro u n d 's s c o re . B rid g e . C o m p u te s
p o in ts fro m tric k s m a d e a n d b id . U .S . C h e s s F e d e r a tio n
R a n k in g s . W in s , lo sses, d ra w s . C o d e b r e a k e r . 3 .0 2 4 p o s s i
b le c o d e s m a k e th is a u n iq u e c h a lle n g e B la c k J a c k . A c e y
D u c e y . C r a p s . M a r s L a n d e r. P ilo t to a s afe la n d in g . J iv e
T u r k e y . G u e ss m y ste ry n u m b e r — te lls y o u if y o u ’re h ig h
o r lo w — b u t is it jiv in g y o u ? H im . P la y th e m a c h in e , e a c h
tim e it g e ts b e tte r. S e a B a ttle . 15 m iss iles to s in k s u b .
Q u a rte r b a c k . C a ll plays. P h o to 1. C o m p e n s a te fo r c h a n g e
in p h o to e n la rg e m e n t m a g n ific a tio n . P h o to II : R ll-ln -f ta s n .
C o m p u te s c o rre c t len s f-s to p in s tro n g a m b ie n t lig h t. U se
it w ith a P C -1 0 0 A a n d h a v e e v e n m o re fu n C o m p u te r A r t
H a n g m a n . P u t in a w o rd , s e c o n d p la y e r g u e ss e s o r h a n g s .
M e m o P a d . W rite , e n te r m e ss ag e s . P rin t a n d re c o rd th e m
o n 5 9 's m a g c a rd . U s e th e c a rd to re p la y th e m e ss a g e .
B lo ry th m . P lo ts a ll th re e cycles.

TI Programmable 58. up to 480 program

♦

____

O ffer good from August 15 to October 31, 1977. H ere's
what you do. Fill ou t th is coupon. Return it to TI w ith your
serialized Custom er Inform ation Card (packed in the box),
along w ith a copy o f a dated proof o f purchase showing
the serial number. Important. Your envelope m ust be
postmarked no later than October 31 ,1 8 7 7 .

steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps-up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the key
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl's new
P C -1 0 0 A p rin te r/p lo t-

■MuwrvMsBMHBtf ter. It lets you plot,
print headings and prompt—messages.

Leisure Library O ffer
P .0 . Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408

^u A 95*

124
i

a

Name___________

Address___________________________________________________________________ __________

TI Programmable 59. More powerful than the TI-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro
tect custom programs. Also 10 user
95*
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
um m
of branches.

299

Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real

C ity----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------

State_____________________________________________________ Z ip----------------------------------------TI 58 o r 59 Serial Num ber______________________________________ (from back of c a lc u lito r).
I
^

Texas Instruments reserves the right to substitute software libraries of equal value based on availability.
Please allow 30 days (or delivery. Oiler void where prohibited by law. Good in continental U.S. only.

Estate/FInance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00* each.
'Suggested retail price.
© 1 9 7 7 Texas Instruments Incorporated

Leisure Library comes
with: Plug-in module.
Library manual. Quick
reference guide. Label
cards. Library wallet.

T e x a s In s t r u m e n t s
INCORPORATED

_l

Homecoming 1977...

IN MISSOULA
Oct. 7, 1977

8:00 p.m.

Friday

Harry Adams Fieldhouse
Tickets:$6 advance
$7 day of show
Tickets Available:
UM Bookstore
Eli’s Records & Tapes
Memory Banke
Brought to You by
Amusement Conspiracy &
ASUM Programming

GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA
Jimmy
Henderson,
Conducting

O ct. 8
8 p.m.
Adams Fieldhouse
Tickets: $6.50
Tickets Available: U M Bookstore

NORTHWESTERN UNITED STATES
COMPETITION
Nov. 3 University of Montana Students
8 p.m. Gold Oak East—UC
Dec. 1 Regional (Oregon, Wash., Idaho, Mt)
8 p.m. UC Ballroom
Dec. 2 Two top Regional Winners with BOB HOPE
8 p.m. Adams Fieldhouse

CENTER
MALL

bc*K

HCIPIE

SEARCti

fC L

* rc p
COLLEGIATE
TALENT L

OCT. 7-8

Jan. 78 National Competition, Kansas City, Mo.
Feb. 78 BOB HOPE Television Special, New Orleans
UM Applications for Entry due October 27th. No entry fee.
Contact ASUM Programming, UC 104, 243-6661

V fU A

STEVE MARTIN
HERE?
DEC. 8

No Room To Live
Film on the

MONTANA
GRIZZLY
Tues. 8 pm & 9 pm
Sept. 27

National Audubon
Wildlife Film Series
Buzz Moss
Presents

Concert Workers

“Mule Deer C ountry”

Apply:

The story of a land whose boundaries
have been established over the
centuries by the animals themselves.

ASUM Program Office

8 p.m.

l
k§
IPj

Wednesday, Sept. 28
UC BALLROOM
Students Free with ID
Public 500 at Door

Wanted
For Fall Shows

UC Mall

Room 104

Holly

F in est
Nov.
Dec.

Sept.Oct.

Tear Out and Save
Students Bring Your ID’s to get the Cheap Rates.

Sept. 29—Lonely Are The Brave
The Story of the last American cowboy out of step with the modernized world. A classic
western about a dying breed in American history.

9 p.m.—BR*—Students FREE

Nov. 6/7—
Lawrence of Arabia
Although it was on TV this summer, it’s always better
to see the uncut version on the big screen. It’s the
winner of 7 Academy Awards.

8 p.m.—BR
—Students 75<t
Public $1.25

Oct. 2, 3, 4—The Woody Allen Film Fest
Oct. 2—Play It Again Sam
Oct. 3—Bananas
Oct. 4—Sleeper

Nov. 10—The Maltese Falcon
The best of Bogart, directed by the great John Huston, this is the classic to see. This is the
detective moVie that all others are styled after.

9 p.m.—BR*—Students $2 for all 3 or $1 each/
Public $3 for all 3 or $1.50 each

9 p.m.—BR*—Students FREE

Oct. 6—Psycho

Nov. 13/14—Double Feature

The uncut version, this is without a doubt Hitchcock’s
best chiller. “Psycho” was nominated for 4 Academy
Awards, including best director.

9 p.m.—BR*—Students FREE

Oct. 13—Cool Hand Luke
Paul Newman’s portrayal of Luke the man against the system, won him an academy award
nomination. And George Kennedy became a star after winning the best supporting actor
oscar.

9 p.m.—BR*—Students FREE .

• The Shootist
• Stagecoach

This is the teaming of the
best of the John Wayne of
the 30’s and his best
movie in the past 20
years. The Shootist is
considered Waynes
finest movie, beating out
.True Grit.

8 p.m.—BR
—Students $1
Public $1.50

Nov. 17—Sunset Boulevard

BillyWilder’s finest movie that looks the old hollywood inthe eye, showingjust what it was like
to become old hat in the studios.

9 p.m.—BR*—Students FREE

Oct. 16/17—Hustle
Directed by Robert Aldrich in his classic style, and starring Burt Reynolds in his best role to
date, “Hustle” is done in the same style as the tough detective stories of the 30’s.

9 p.m.—BR*—Students $1/Public $1.50

Nov. 19—The Philadelphia Story
A great movie with Katherine Hepburn, Cary Grant, and James Stewart, who won an
Academy Award for his performance.

9 p.m.—Copper Commons/Students FREE

Oct. 20—Lumiere

MSSZui!

Nov. 27/28—Easy Rider

“Lumiere” was nominated last year as the'outstanding foreign filmof
the year.

9 p.m.—BR*—Students FREE

Acult classic, this is one that you won’t see on TV. This
was Jack Nicholson’s first step to major roles.

Oct. 23/24—Stay Hungry
Another filmnominated last year for awards, this filmbrought SaHy Field into star status and
out of her stereotyping as the Flying Nun. Asuper movie about the world of pumping iron.

9 p.m.—BR*—Students $1/Public $1.50

Dec. 1—Double Feature

• The Adventures of Robin Hood • The Sea Hawk

Oct. 27—Double Feature
• The Marx Bros,
in Monkey Business Jg

8 p.m.—BR*

<tr\5P-

9 p.m.—BR*—Students $1/Public $1.50

Two of the great Errol Flynn adventure classics, done with great style and the finest music
that Hollywood had to offer.

• Laurel and Hardy in
A Haunting We Will Go

—Students FREE

Oct. 30/31—Warhol’s Frankenstein
If you liked Warhol’s Dracula last year, you’ll love this. Just the treat for the Holloween night.

9 p.m.—BR*—Students $1/Public $1.50

8 p.m.—BR*—Students FREE

Dec. 3—Gunga Din
Cary Grant, Sabu, Victor Maglaughlin, and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. in a fine old classic
adventure set in British held India.

9 p.m.—Copper Commons/Students FREE

Dec. 4/5—The Outlaw Josey Wales
Clint Eastwood not onlystarred in this but directed it too, and
it was rated by the critics as one of the top ten movies of the
year. It is the best of the modern Cowboy genre.

9 p.m.—BR*—Students $1/Public $1.50
*BR: UC Ballroon
Students Bring Your ID's to get the Cheap Rates.

Tear Out and Save

Dec. 8—Now, Voyager
BetteJDavis in her classic role.

9 p.m.—BR*—Students FREE

